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Why Money
Matters

Micawber "Annual income twenty
pounds, annual expenditure nineteen
pounds nineteen and six, result
happiness. Annual income twenty
pounds, annual expenditure twenty
pounds naught and six, result misery.”

Deuteronomy 15:1-11
At the end of every seventh year, cancel all debts. 2
This is the procedure: Everyone who has lent money
to a neighbour writes it off. You must not press your
neighbour or his brother for payment: All-Debts-AreCancelled — God says so…4 There must be no poor
people among you because God is going to bless you
lavishly in this land that God, your God, is giving you
as an inheritance, your very own land. 5 But only if you
listen obediently to the Voice of God, your God,
diligently observing every commandment that I
command you today. 6 Oh yes — God, your God, will
bless you just as he promised…

Proverbs 14:21
…….blessed is he who is generous to
the poor.
Proverbs 14:31
Whoever oppresses a poor man
insults his Maker, but he who is
generous to the needy honors him.
Isaiah 3:15
What do you mean by crushing my
people, by grinding the face of the
poor?" declares the Lord God of
hosts.

Deuteronomy 15:1-11
7 When you happen on someone who's in trouble or
needs help among your people ...... don't look the other
way pretending you don't see him. Don't keep a tight
grip on your purse. 8 No. Look at him, open your purse,
lend whatever and as much as he needs. 9 Don't count
the cost. Don't listen to that selfish voice saying, "It's
almost the seventh year, the year of All-Debts-AreCancelled," and turn aside and leave your needy
neighbour in the lurch, refusing to help him. He'll call
God's attention to you and your blatant sin.
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Deuteronomy 15:1-11
10 Give freely and spontaneously. Don't have a
stingy heart. The way you handle matters like this
triggers God, your God's, blessing in everything
you do, all your work and ventures. 11 There are
always going to be poor and needy people among
you. So I command you: Always be generous,
open purse and hands, give to your neighbours in
trouble, your poor and hurting neighbours.

God’s desire for us is
independency, to avoid
debt by working to provide
for our own family's needs.

(THE MESSAGE.)

God’s desire for us is independency, to avoid
debt by working to provide for our own family's
needs.
Rom 13:7-9
Pay to all what is owed to them: taxes to whom
taxes are owed, revenue to whom revenue is
owed, respect to whom respect is owed, honour
to whom honour is owed. 8 Owe no one
anything, except to love each other, for the one
who loves another has fulfilled the law.

God’s desire for us is independency, to avoid
debt by working to provide for our own family's
needs.

God’s desire for us is independency, to avoid
debt by working to provide for our own family's
needs.

God’s desire for us is independency, to avoid
debt by working to provide for our own family's
needs.

Eph 4:28
Let the thief no longer steal, but rather let him
labor, doing honest work with his own hands, so
that he may have something to share with
anyone in need.

If anyone is not willing to work, let
him not eat. (2 Thess 3)

Eph 4:28
Let the thief no longer steal, but rather let him
labor, doing honest work with his own hands, so
that he may have something to share with
anyone in need.

Money matters to the poor otherwise he
cannot eat and clothe his family.
Money should matter to the rich because
with it he can provide for the poor.
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God’s desire for us is independency, to avoid
debt by working to provide for our own family's
needs.
Money matters to the poor otherwise he cannot eat and
clothe his family.
Money should matter to the rich because with it he can
provide for the poor.

Galatians 2:10
…...they asked us to remember the poor,
the very thing I was eager to do.

Get informed –
build your budget

Your own finances:

INCOME v
EXPENDITURE

Part 2 Get organised

What does your BUDGET look like?

In your
budget?

• Cut down
• Cut out
• Increase
income
• Be clever

Different
Pots

And……
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DIFFERENT
POTS
AP’s

General Savings

Main Account
For income; Automatic
Payments;
Feed to other accounts

Regular Payments
Account
Eg Food; Petrol;
Phone etc.

Budget

Non–Immediate
Savings Account
Doctor; School fees;
Car reg etc.

KEEPING
ON
TRACK

Different
Pots

Record
Keeping

Weekly Cash Account?

Wednesday 13th August 7.30pm

Financial peace
instead of stress
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$

Rent

Food
Insurance

Power
Holiday
Clothes

Fun

Rent

Power

Food

Last month’s income

This month’s income

http://www.youneedabudget.com/method/nine-day-course
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When it comes to
giving, some
people stop at
nothing.

A church that is alive needs the generous,
sacrificial support of those who love it.
Only a dead church demands no sacrifice.

"A religion that
gives nothing,
costs nothing,
and suffers
nothing, is worth
nothing." - Martin
Luther
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2 Corinthians 9:6–15 (NLT)
6 Remember this—a farmer who plants only a
few seeds will get a small crop. But the one who
plants generously will get a generous crop.
7 You must each decide in your heart how much
to give. And don’t give reluctantly or in
response to pressure. “For God loves a person
who gives cheerfully.” 8 And God will
generously provide all you need. Then you will
always have everything you need and plenty left
over to share with others.

9 As the Scriptures say,
“They share freely and give generously to the
poor.
Their good deeds will be remembered forever.”
10 For God is the one who provides seed for the
farmer and then bread to eat. In the same way, he
will provide and increase your resources and then
produce a great harvest of generosity in you.
11 Yes, you will be enriched in every way so that
you can always be generous. … 15 Thank God for
this gift too wonderful for words!
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